Abstract: The ProAQUA-proj ect was aimed to develop and test a practical approach for water resources management. It combined mathematical modelling of selected water bodies with analysis of the characteristics of their catchment areas. As an outcome from the mo delling practical recommendations about applicable and effective de-eutrophication techno logies were received. The obtained modelling results allow improved understanding of the importance of different factors in the eutrophication processes of the modelled water bodies.
Introduction
"ProAQUA -a new method for water resources management" was a project aimed to develop a new practical tool for water resources management. The project is a result of international co-operation of counterparts from three countries. namely Finland, Sweden and Scotland. The ProAQUA approach consists of three parts:
• analysis of the present condition of a water body, • mathematical modelling of the water body with subsequent recommendations for measures to improve its state,
• buffer zone planning as a tool for concrete measures to decrease nutrient load caused by agriculture.
These approaches were applied to several pilot areas in Finland, Sweden and Scotland. The depth of application varied for different pilots. In Scotland, only a study on applicability of the proposed approach and a tentative selection of pos sible pilots was carried out. In Sweden, three pilot areas were selected. Initial data for mathematical modelling was obtained for all of them and finally two of them were thoroughly analysed using mathematical models. Resulting from the analysis, recommendations were given about actions for improvement of the pre-
